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[Boox I.

meaure tLJ, not $ ti); i. e., that it is originally a;., the j being necessarily changed into
gs and incorporated into the preceding S ;] and
.; (1, TA ;) the former on the authoalso *;
rity of AA, nd the latter on that of IAar; (TA;)
Thin soup: (V, TA: [in some copies of the 1],
the
or .,
AL. is erroneously put for s
general.
soup
in
or
copies:])
readings in other

(B, TA.)

around him: (S: [see 1:]) or a sleep in which instance; and Aboo-Is-.h4 states that some one
blows: (L:) or a sleep after coitus: of the lexicologists says, I know not whether it
the ~
( :) or a sp in which the sLeper rests on the be a name of the ght of the moon or of its darA.
bach of his head, (IAr, L, 1],) and blows by nes: Abu-l-'AbbAs says that the meaning [in the
reason of satiety: (IAr,L:) or a slp in the saying above mentioned] is, in the shde of the
early part of the morning or of the forenoon, moon [i. e. in the shade of a moonlight-nigt ; and
between the time of the prayer of daybreak and to this the colour of the i.li may be likened].
sunrise or after sunrise: and, wvhen tired. (A.) (TA.) _ Also The [mare, or trap, &c., called
[He sleeps the eep termed , (g, TA,) of the sportsman: (TA:) or [a
One says, l..,iltA

a']. (A.)~ See also

and l ,ai, (T, g, Mgb, 1], &c.,) the
ks'ji
latter sometimes used, (Msb,) but AZ is said to
have disallowed the pronunciation with the lengthened alif, (TA,) and ?~ljp, (V, TA,) this last
mentioned by ISd and egh on the authority of
Fr, (TA,) The meaning of a saying, or speech;
its intended sen or import; syn. ,j;-; (9, Msb,
(;;) and X.j3 (8, Msb.) One
1g;) and ';;
says, '6>c, (S, A,) or eJ';, (Msb,) t., (8,) or
,,T_
· ., (A, M9b,) .ji.b LS;i and e
(9, A, M9b) i.e. [I kLne it, or I understood it,
in, or from, the intended ense or import of his
naying, or speech; or,] in [orfrom] what I licited
of his meaning, or intent, in what he maid. (A.)
[See also *,,/, near the middle of the paragraph.]

(O.)-And
thing] near resembling the t.
Holes, or yerforations, of a round form, in a

.

roof. (O, .)
said of a woman, She walked with
1. t*~,
an elegant and a proud and self-conceited gait,
with an affected inclining of the bodyfrom side to
side. (M,b.) [See also 5.] - And, said of the
bird called ;i4&.,It [cooed, or] uttered a cry or
He lied, or uttered a
If
sound. (.) -- And .
, aor.:,
[See
i6.])m
(A,TA.
falsehood.
He cut it off (g, TA) with a sword. (TA.) He smote his head with a sword, .(O,
a.;5tj
;-s I j,
TA,) and cut it off. (TA.)_ X
T,
(]V, TA,) inf. n. ;i,

vessl. (], TA.) -

(TA,) He uncovered the

And ..- UI

signifies also

'A;.

A certain

lknown bird; (V;) of thosu

having neck-rings [or collars]; (, O;) a teciea
of pigeon, marked with a neck-ring: (TA:)
accord, to Ibn-El-Jaw?le4eee, (IB, TA,) the
name is derived from i'..lI, (IB, Mob, TA,)
meaning "the light of the moon," (IB, TA,) or
" the light of the moon when it first appears ;"
because of its colour: (Msb:) [hence, and from

a

what will be found stated voce Lks, it seems to
be a ~pecies of coUared turtle,dove, of a dull white
colour, marked rith a black neck-ring:] or, as
some say, the word is a part. n. from * - signifying as expl. in the first sentence of this art.:
0. Mqb.) 4il
(9, O,
(Mb :) the p1. is

The cook's taking out mith the hand a piece of
.
from the cooking-pot : (V, TA:)
.h-meat
1_i: see the next preceding paragraph, in
a .e
[Morel~ying than aSfdkhiteh] is a prov.;
the reading found in copies of the I, [in
a.I,
two places: - ee also Ibi.
because the cry of the ,1, resembles ,;jlt 1,J
is a mistake: it should be
the CV ,zUl i,]
i the seaon of the fresh ripe dates];
,CJl [Th is
C
11~3: ee 5SmJ
;il id, as in the L [and O] &c. (TA.)
and this it utters when the spadix of the palmae.. and
se AeJ,above.
am.:
He walhed in the manner of the bird tree has not yet come forth. (Meyd. [See also
5. ~
Freytag's Arab. Prov. ii. 383.])
&UL.i. q. 1a [Hanga hoare, rough, harsh, caled i;.l: thus in the ]K: but in most of the
: (TA:) i. e. she (a woman)
'
lexicons
ic]. (gh, TA.)
or gr,
;: .
walked as walks the ;L:-. (A:) [or,] accord. to
Lth, [in the 'Eyn,j signifying 2db,- d-t:
1. ~.~~, (S, O, L, 1g,) aor. :, (TA, and so
; and in the accord. to some eopies of the ], in which the
(TA: in the 0, *-'°
: [the right reading is verb is said to be like
margin thereof, '*~
",) or -, (so in other
i
, ($, >) and
1. , aor..;, inf. a..
thus in the JK, a lexicon founded copies of the ],) inf. n. JU, (L,) He hit, or
.;.i
' '*
!; (TA;)
and so tM1, (Q, TA,) inf n. t.
upon the 'Eyn:] thougbt by him to be from the hurt, his (another's) thigh: (., L, :) or he
said of one sleeping, He mored; or made a sound walking of the bird called iaL.: (O, · TA:) he
broke his thigh: like as one says $ and .t.j.
in breathing,audible by peronu around him; syn.
means, she strode in hlr walking, and hld out her (0.) And i. He was hit, or hurt, in his thigh:
fi: (9, L, ]:) or . in sleep is [the making a arms apartfrom [her sides beneath] her armpits. (M, L, g :) or his thigh was broken. (A.)
ound] les than what is termed Lfb [inf. n. of (TA.) - And He wondered, syn. 4W.a, (O, l~,
t He
;*
,J
2: see 5, in two places. L ]:1 and it signifies also a man's seping, and TA,) and said, HIom good, or goodly,is he, or it !
bhlowing in slp. (L.)
(O, TA.) And it is said of a man as signifying calld his ;,:, [or kinsfolk] ;- by ,Ldi [i. e.
one small body of familie after another], (0,
-,~'~ L ., 4a [app. meaning He shoswed .~e,
8: see the preceding paragraph.
(TA:) from a
Mgh,0 O, L, 15,0) in£. n. .ti:
i.e. se
j-admiration,&c., in his gait: but I do not
t. A mars, trap, gin, or net, for catching
. (TA.) trad. (8,O, L.)_-And;' ', inf. n. as above;
find this signification assigned to ,
game or any hind of ild animals or birds; syn. -And
He a.ected lying; or lied purposely; (. ;) or ,
J ; (L;) t He di~perd tihem,
(S, A, L, Mb,' :) said to be a Pers., syn.
,i°a:
-. (A, TA.)
and abstained from aiding th ; syn..2 j
or foreign, word, arabicized: (TA:) [from the
jsq.: (L, ]: [but see what follows:]) and
7. -* ';l, said of a roof, It became perforated.
Pers. J ] AM says that the Arabs called it

j;

[q. v.; and ee also

,sb]: (TA:) and

(O, g.)

%Uj The light of the moon; moonlight: (S,
A,
O, :) or the light of the moon' rhen it first
(9, A, g.)
(SA,
A, Mb, ]) and *.
~1
appears: and hence [as some say] the derivation
Such a onelaped of ·..
1 Y *;J ;t[ajX[lit
[as the name of a certain bird], because
from the sare of Ibls] means mch a one of its colour: (Myb: [see, howevcr, what follows:])
,Wpeted. (A.)
4 [as though meaning
you say, ."I ;
2iL A deep in which the s~eepe mores, or We sat in the moonlight] : (A'Obeyd, S, O:) but
U..1except in this
Sh says, I have not he.rd ;
,nakes a sound in breathing audible by persm
vt ii

signifies the same: (L:) pl. of the former

(L).&.

(O, L, M,b) 9kJ X ', (O, L,) in£ n.

as above, (O, L, Msb,) signifies JJl.., (L, Mob,
[in both written without any of the syll. signs,])
or _s
,J. [which is evidently the right reading (i. e. he induced them to abstain from aiding
such a one), and I believe it to be the right reading also in the explanation given immediately
.J
before from the L and ]]: (0:) and '
he dispersed them. (0, Msb.)
3: see the next paragraph, in two places.

